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Meet the School Mental Health Team



Before we Begin 

This presentation discusses sensitive content. 
We want you to take care of yourself! 

Trauma and stressful events can be hard to think 
and talk about - it might bring up different 
emotions. 

If it gets to be too much, please press pause. Feel 
free to take a break and mute the presentation. 



Trauma and Stress

Everyone is affected by experiences of 
trauma at some point in their life. 

Everyone also responds differently  to 
stress and trauma. 

Stress Trauma 



Trauma

Individual trauma results from an event, series of events, or set of circumstances 
that is experienced by an individual as physically or emotionally harmful or life 
threatening and that has lasting adverse effects on the individual’s functioning 
and mental, physical, social, emotional, or spiritual well-being.

Community 
Violence 

Abuse 

Domestic 
Violence

Grief 

Some types of trauma: 

Historical / 
Racial 
Trauma



Carrying the Load 

Our genetics, pasts, and current lives all impact 
how much of a load we are able to carry. 

When the load gets too heavy, we may develop 
symptoms of a trauma or stressor related disorder. 



How do experiences of stress and trauma 
impact….

An individual’s or family’s feelings? 

An individual's actions and behaviors? 

What kind of challenges might this create in 
school or the community? 



Impact of Trauma 
Trauma uses necessary resources for feelings of survival instead 
of growth and development. 

Some possible impacts of Traumatic Stress…..

Difficulty 
with 
attention 
and 
memory 

Difficulty 
regulating 
emotions 
and 
behaviors 

Lack of 
safety and 
trust 

Difficulty 
communicating 

Mood 
difficulties 

Physical 
Health 
Difficulties 

Trouble 
sleeping Avoidance  

Feeling 
scared for 
‘no reason’

Being on 
guard, 
easily 
startled 

Memory 
Trouble 



Common Feelings after Trauma

1. Anger
2. Shame
3. Guilt
4. Sadness
5. Grief 
6. Fear



How can Trauma Impact Us? 



The Brain and Stress

Trauma affects what is happening in our brain! When we are 
under stress or have experienced trauma, we operate more 
in a fight / flight reaction. It impacts everything we do! 



How does trauma show up differently? 
Preschool Elementary School Middle / High School 

● Bed wetting

● Thumb sucking

● Acting younger than their age

● Trouble separating from their 

parents

● Temper tantrums

● Aggressive behavior like hitting, 

kicking, throwing things, or 

biting

● Not playing with other kids 

their age

● Repetitive playing out of events 

related to trauma exposure

● Changes in their behavior such 

as aggression, anger, irritability, 

withdrawal from others, and 

sadness

● Trouble at school

● Trouble with peers

● Fear of separation from parents

● Fear of something bad 

happening

● A sense of responsibility or guilt 

for the bad things that have 

happened

● Feelings of shame or 

embarrassment

● Feelings of helplessness

● Changes in how they think 

about the world

● Loss of faith

● Problems in relationships 

including peers, family, and 

teachers

● Conduct problems



Trauma can change the conversation. 

Instead of asking……

“What is wrong with you?”

we can ask

“What is happening here?” 

AMHSA,Trauma -informed  Care  in Behavioral  Health  Services (2014) Slide  adapted  from  J.  Dorado; UCSF  HEARTS (2014)



What helps for coping with 
trauma? 



Some skills that can help: 

Three primary skills can help children and teens cope with 
trauma: 

How to IDENTIFY emotions. 

How to EXPRESS emotions. 

How to REGULATE emotions. 



What are some ways you 
feel you could help your 
child after a stressful or 
traumatic event? 



How can WE lighten the load?

Make your 
child feel 
safe. Act calm (if 

possible). 

Stick to 
routines (if 
possible). 

Help your child 
find / 
experience 
joy. 

Listen and 
hear your 
child’s 
honesty. 

It’s OKAY to 
answer ‘I 

don’t know.”



Youth are RESILIENT! 

Not all children are impacted the same way by trauma and stress. 

What Strengths do you see in your kids and/or community? 





Additional Community Resources

San Mateo Crisis Hotline: (650) 579-0305

National Suicide Hotline: 1-800-273-TALK

Psychiatric Emergency Services: (650) 573-2662


